
Public Hearing
January 24,2022

The Colfax County Board of Commissioners met on this date in a Public Hearing in the Commission
Chambers with the following members present:

Roy Fernandez, Chairman
Bret Wier, Vice-Chairman
Bobby LeDoux, Member

Also present were County Manager Mary Lou Kern and County Clerk Rayetta M. Trujillo

Others in attendance
Amanda Segura.

Sara Torres, Jim Bennett, Joe Roy Ray, Robert Thompson, Danielle Avila, and

Chairman Fernandez called the Public Hearing to order at 8:45 a.m. and stated the purpose of the public
Hearing was to discuss the Vacation of Tierra Dorada II Subdivision. Chairman Fernandez asked if the
Commissioners had any comments. Commissioner Wier stated he received an email from Mr. Bates stating
for the record he would like it known that he is Vacating the subdivision known as Tierra Dorada II to be
able to use the agricultural exemption to use the land for agriculture and family recreational purposes.
Manager Kern stated she received and email from Dave Mutz which he asked her to read, atthe hearing.
Ms. Kern read from the emailprovided by Mr. Mutz.

I want to clarif' my comments regarding the phrase "whole or entire subdivision". To me, and I think other
people involved there is still some confusion. To a lot of us, the "whole or entire subdivision" meansthe
entire 760 some acres that are in a subdivision status commonly referred to as Tierra Dorado.

I totally understand the request and agree to the vacation ofthe "entire subdivision" referred to as Tierra
Dorado II, lots l-8, approximately 100 acres.

From my limited knowledge it seems legally that Tierra Dorado II is lots 1-8, approximately 100 acres,
owned by Sabio's Companeros S DE Rl, LLC (Don Bates) and adjoining Tiena Dorado is lots l-48,
approximately 660 acres, owned by Chubbchubbs, LLC (Don Bates).

The north access road thru Lots I -8 of Tierra Dorado II is the most reasonable access to lots 1- 13 of Tierra
Dorado, thus my comment regarding viability of the "remaining" subdivision. My words should have been
viability of the Tierra Dorado subdivision.

I understand that this maybe a one step at a time approach, but I still believe the Counfy should ask the
questions regarding access viability to lots 1- l3 of Tiena Dorado since it is not being vacated and why not
vacate Tierra Dorado as well as Tierra Dorado II at this time.

I'm going to try to attach a plat to this email so folks can visualize the intlroonnectrori hetr,een Tierra
Dorado II and Tierra Dorado. If it is not legible, maybe County staff ciin ha,r,: the t,at available for the
public meeting on Jan 24.

Joe Roy Ray asked why the whole subdivision was not being vacated arrcl .vaied carlr can'i be run on
property without water.

Chairman Fernandez asked if the Commissioners had any questions, and they had no questions. Chairman
Fernandez adjourned the meeting at 8:52 a.m.
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